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Wildlife Conservation in Myamnar
ThdnLwin

Geophysically/ Myanmarformsa terrestrial harvesting, theWildElephantProtection Actwas.
corridor between me.mainland of continental prodaimedinl879astiiefirstwildUfelegislature
Asia and die Malay Peninsular. It encompasses ever enacted in Myanmar. To give legal status
variedecosystemanddiversebiologicalresources. towards effective protection of wildlife, die
It lies between latitude 10» N - 28« N and Myanmar Wildlife Protection Ad of 1936 was
longitudes92ooEtol01ooE with a iand area of 261, also proclaimed and it played a key roie in die
228 sq. miles (676, 553 sq. km). With the snow conservation of wildlife in Myanmar. It provides
capped Himalayan mountain range i.Uhe north, inter alia for;
theyerdant dedduous and evergreen forests in
lush valley, hills and wetlands between three (a) the formation of wildlife sanctuaries;
ranges of mountains, fertile and high monsoon . (b) defining three categories of protected
rainfedcountryconstitutesahometoSOOmammal wild animals;
spedes, 1000 spedes of birds, 360 spedes of . (c) prohibition of unlawful hunting;
reptiles and 7000 spedes of flora including 1200 . (d). control of wildlife trade,
treespedes. Diverse typesofforestresulting from
varied soil, rainfall and topography cover about CONSERVATION MEASURES
half of the country. Forests in Myanmar play a Sixteen wildlife sanctuaries with particular
significantrolefortiiestabilityof the environment objectives of conserving certain endangered
and are the habitats of wildlife. wildlife spedes were established in wetland and

terrestrial areas. In order to provide more
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND effective and effident protection of wildlife

Myanmar's long history in wildlife habitats, control of wildlife trade, biodiversity
conservation, with a record service of more than conservation and commerdal captive breeding of
acentury period, helps conserve the wild animals, wild animals, a new legislation has been drafted
Thoughtheout-cryfoifwildlifeconservationonly and expected to come into force soon. The new
gained prominence in international cirdes during Ad will highlight die protection of wildlife and
die last few decades, die first wildlife sanctuary its habitats in general and die formation of me
was decreed in 1859 by Myanmar's King Mindon network of me protected areas, biodiversity
atdieenvironsofMandalayRoyalCiry.Bylegacy, conservation/conservationofendangeredspedes
Myanmar regards trees and wildlife as beloved of floraandfauna/provisionof accesstoWoiogical
ones. Myanmar logging system by elephant is resources by me rural populace and commerdal
alsocompatible with titesustainablemanagement captive breeding of wildlife in particular.
ofitsforestsanditisenvironmentallyfriendly.In Recognising me urgency of the need to
view of die importance of elephants in timber proteditsnaturalheritage,meUrdonofMyanmar
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is strongly committed toglyeconcertedeffwtson
conversation <rf forests and wildlife,;The centre
piece of the latest development in wildlife
conservation Witt be the promulgation of new
wi!d!if£ legislature to conserve wildlife
biodiversity through effective protection and
eriforcementoflaw,properwUdUfeinanagemenl;
research and people's participations.

Wildlife conservation measures are taken at
three levels: 0) management policy formulation
(ii) strategy through which management
objectives are achieved, and (iti) implementation
of the policy and strategy. One of the salient
features of the new Wildlife Act is to provide for
and access to thebiological resources by the local
people with an endeavour to allow mem share
the equitable economic benefits from the

'.vest resources.

In accordance with the adopted
principles of the United Nations
Conference on Environment and
Development, the Ministry of
Forestry, Union of Myanmar is
conservingitsbiological resources
in general and protecting its
wildlife in particular with strict
law enforcement and extension
services for the people's
participation. The objective is to
protect endangered species of
wildlife and representative areas
of diverse ecosystems for their
scientific, educational, scenic and
recreational values.

During tine last ten years, Myanmar. has
started the feasibility study on the potential sites
iui ptuu.-i.ied areas in different geophysical and
ecological zones of the country to be constituted
as Sueiiuik Nature Reserves, National Parks,
Wildlife Sanctuaries, Monumental and
Historologicalsitesat wetland and terrestrial land.
Like other developing countries, Myanmar is
strengthening its institutional capability in the
field of wild animal biology and ecology to
implement its wildlife conservation strategy
effectively.



REGIONAL COOPERATION
The signing of the Frame Work Convention

of Climate Change and a Convention on
Biodiversity demonstrated Myanmar's concern
and committment to environmental protection
andbiodiversity conservation. In accordance with

the Agenda 21 of the Earth Summit, Myanmar is
actively participating in the regional forestry
development with the aims to bring about better
rdationshipbetween the neighbouringcountries.
It may be called "symbiosism" as it promotes the
inter-dependant relationships for natural
environment conservation and development.

At present, only 1 % of the total land area of
the Union of Myanmar is formed as the protected
area. It will however be increased to 5% in order
to set aside as a reservior for genetic resources of
flora and fauna in South £«sl Asia, since it is still
endowed with modest forest cover. It vindicates
mat Myanmar's Forest Management System has
demonstrated the positive impact of effective
conservation of natural resources after harvesting
for more than one hundred and thirty years.

WILDLIFE TRADE MISINFORMATION
Concerning the survival of some endangered

species, such as wild elephant, rhino and Thamin
(Cervus eldi), Myanmar is taking all efforts to
take conservation measures in collaboration with
both international agencies and non-government
organisations. While the Ministry of Forestry
(MOF), the Government of the Union of Myanmar
is striving with commitment in wildlife
conservation, some news media reported the

fabricated information on illegal wildlife trade in
Myanmar. For instance, the caption," Burma road
to the latest shameless animal trade" in the Daily
Telegraph of London dated 20-12-93 reported
mat illegal wildlife products are being sold at 18
shops at the Myanmar-Thai border town,
Tachileik and mat it is growing within last few
months. It continued that Myanmar will become
the focal point for illegal wildlife trade to global

trade centres.
Immediate investigation on the reported

news was carried out by the responsible official of
MOF. According to his repor t,ho wildlife products

store house or shops are found at the shopping
centre of Tachileik, It reported that, though some

small-scale wild animal products like horns, gall
bladders; feathers and skins are rarely sold on
open Sunday and Saturday markets, these were
collected through traditional wildlife hunting by
the local dwellers living near the forests. The
incomes generated from the sale of these wildlife
products become a kind of subsistance for their
living. It can be accounted as consumptive use
value in the economics of biodiversity which are
consumed by the local people without reaching
the market

In accordance with the principles of wildlife
management, low level hunting has to be allowed

to local people when the population of wildlife
exceedsitscarryingcapacityorviablepopulation.
Petty sale of animal products collected from
traditional hunting are common in local village
markets. Like other developing countries, the
poaching for trade is truely a stress, but the
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situation is not as bad as reported in the Daily
Telegraph Newspaper.

Exotic black bear (Selmarcto* ttiidetanus)

Article 9 (c) of Biodiversity Conservation
Treaty stated," Protect and encourage customary
use of biological resources in accordance with
traditional cultural practices that are compatible
with thesustainableuse requirements. It clarifies
that low level hunting has to be allowed to the
local people for their meat and traditional uses of
wildlife products. Surprisingly, the elephant ivory
tasks found at border town are faked. The
publication of unreliable or fabricated news by
renown newspapers, without regard to the
sensitivity and sovereignty of the affected
countries is tc be denounced. The old proverb/
little 'knowledge is 2-ngerous", should be
rephrased " formation is more

Myanme-

dangerous than the little knowledge."

CONCLUSION
Inspite of misrepor tings in the international

news media, die Union of Myanmar will continue
to pursue it's national conservation strategy,
ensuring that tactical activities do not cause
damage to the biological resources of Myanmar
and of areas beyond the limits of its national
jurisdiction.
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